This fall, a 1,800 bed private immigrant prison will be opening in Baldwin, Michigan. We can stop it.

Geo Group, a massive corporation that operates numerous private prisons around the country, just negotiated a contract with the Federal Bureau of Prisons to operate an 1800-bed prison in Baldwin, MI for "non-U.S. citizen criminal aliens." This means any non-citizen incarcerated on felony charges - usually drug charges or "re-entry". If it opens later this year, the prison will be the only private prison in the state of Michigan.

It’s time to call these prisons what they are - concentration camps. People are dying in these facilities every week. We can’t just sit back and let Geo Group cage, torture, and kill people right in our backyard.

A statewide coalition called No Detention Centers in Michigan recently helped block a different detention center from being built in Ionia, Michigan. Now we are organizing to shut down the facility in Baldwin.

We are organizing various actions around the state to fight this concentration camp. We are raising awareness of the extreme abuses and violence that Geo Group calls "business". We are struggling in solidarity with migrants and criminalized people everywhere who are fighting for their freedom - freedom of movement and freedom from state violence.

The time to act is now. It will take a lot of us, but if we build and fight together we can shut this concentration camp down.

Get involved. Message our Facebook page to find out about our next meeting and stay up-to-date on other events. https://www.facebook.com/NoDetentionMI/ NoDetentionCentersMI@gmail.com